Morphological abnormalities of the recto-anal inhibitory reflex reflects symptom pattern in neurogenic bowel.
Bowel dysfunction amongst multiple sclerosis (MS) and spinal cord injury (SCI) patients often manifests as fecal incontinence (FI) or constipation, but the pathophysiology is poorly understood. Anorectal physiology provides an objective assessment of lower bowel functions and is increasingly being used in clinical practice. The purpose of this study was to correlate symptoms of bowel dysfunction in patients with spinal cord disease with findings in anorectal physiology. We hypothesized that specific abnormalities will correlate with symptoms: prolonged recto-anal inhibitory reflex in patients with incontinence and decreased rectal mucosal blood flow in patients with constipation. Forty-nine patients with MS (35 with predominant FI and 14 constipation), 46 supraconal SCI (mixed symptom load), and 21 healthy volunteers matched for age and sex were studied. Subjects completed validated constipation and FI symptom questionnaires. Patients underwent standard anorectal physiology, including assessment of rectal mucosal blood flow and recto-anal inhibitory reflex (RAIR). Severity of constipation correlates significantly with distension sensitivity (urge volume [r = 0.68, p = 0.002] and maximal volume [r = 0.39, p = 0.03]). Severity of constipation also correlated with diminished rectal mucosal blood flow in both patient groups (r = -0.51, p = 0.006). In both groups, constipation correlated with diminished relaxation of the sphincters in the RAIR whilst fecal incontinence correlated with a prolonged duration of RAIR (r = 0.33, p = 0.009) and recovery phase (r = 0.37, p = 0.05). Bowel symptoms in patients with MS and SCI correlate with specific alterations of anorectal physiology. This provides objective assessment of bowel symptoms and may allow tailored treatment to individual patients.